
MUD Makes A!

AUTO RACES RISKY

Stone, Adam and Clancy Win

Gresham Events.

PORTLAND BOY IN FENCE

Track Killed Too Dangerous for
Heavy Cars and Light Ma-

chines Fight Hard.

.arry Stone, driving the world's
record-holdin- g No. 8,
"Lucky" jeoi ge Adams in sn Bu-
te x. and Paul Clancy, northwestern
"champ," in an Essex, were returned
winners in the auto rates at the
Multnomah county fair yesterday af-
ternoon at Oresham.

The events made up in excitment
and spectacular driving what they
lacked in speed. Mo,wed by a muddy
course, which was dangerous because
of a top coating of slippery mud on
a hardened surface; the track stars
battled the dirt course in an effort to
cop the purse money in six event?.ttarter Bill Breitenstein, official
representative of the International
Motor Contests association, ruled the
track too dangerous for the sweep-
stakes and handicaps but allowed
match competition and elimination
races on the afternoon carJs.

Portland I'ilot Hits Kence.
Georye Adams, slated against "Slim"

Forbes in the Forbes special, thrilled
the stands on the second lap of their
match race when the daring Portland
Kssex pilot crashed into the fence on
the home-stretc- h turn, tore out three
lengths, tossed off a "spare" in front
of the stands and all but caught
Forbes otv, the finish dash. Forbes
showed good sportsmanship by slow-
ing up until Adams came out of his
bad skid, but led Adams in the first
heat. The event went in three heats,
with Adams capturing the two final
frames and winning the event.

Paul Clancy in Kssex 4 trimmed
Eearles in Rajo 7 In the first heat of
the elimination race after the youth-
ful Searles had given the veteran
Kssex pilot a hard tussle.

Larry Stone in the fast Du nberg
battled the mud turns with ..atters
in a Drexel in the second heat of the
elimination match race and then
caught Watters in Ihe final spurt for
the tape after the midwest driver had
given him a tough speed battle in the
first three laps.

Heavy Cars Ruled Out.
Stone and Watters put on the most

risky looking race of all. On the
home stretch Stone's Duesenberg
skidded sidewise each time he pushed
the throttle, while Watters, on the
pole position, would pull up and pass,
only to be cautrht on the turns which
Stone rods with exceptional speed.

.Timmle Costa, Ray Ftountree. Swede
Anderson. Leo Deleveaux and Ernie
Fosnaugh graced the. sidelines in per-
son during the races. it having been
decided yesterday morning that their
speedway type cars couli not pull the
heavy track.

In the final mile dash to decide the
elimination race, Clancy led SLone on
the first lap but was caught in the
final frame on the home stretch and
Stone was accorded winner- In the
closest finish of the afternoon.

Stone took first and Clancy second
In this three-he- at event by virtue of
their respective winnings.

A- - fair sized crowd witnessed the
events, the first of the'r kind to be
held on the Gresham track.

WASHINGTON WW EASY

FIRST LOCAL FOOTBALL GAME
IS COMMERCE ROCT.

l;aM Side Team Swamps Book-

keepers and Are Never in
Any Danger.

The interscholastlc football season
got under way yesterday afternoon
on the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
cluh field with the Washington High
eleven trouncing the High School of
Commerce team 76 to 0 before a
grandstand filled with more than 800
rooters.

As far as the Washington squad
was concerned the contest was a good
workout, as the Commerce players
at no tstase of the game proved dan-
gerous. The heav.v Colonial hack-fiel- d

Ploughed through the light Com-
merce aggregation at will, and when
line plunging failed to gain the nec-
essary yardage, which was seldom,
the Washington team would work an
end run or a forward pass. Only once
did the Bookkeepers hold the Colo-
nials for downs, while Commerce
failed to make yardage at any time
during the game.

The Washington backfield was all
'n on the scoring. Haak. Myers and
Hurlbut each crossed the Commerce
goal line for two touchdowns apiece,
while French, a new man on tire team

his year, was shoved over for five
touchdowns. Kenneth Scott, who es-
sayed the goal kicks for the East
Side players, connected with 10 out
cf 11 tries.

Members of the Washington line
also contributed their share to the
overwhelming victory by rippinghuge holes in the Commerce first
line of defense. For Commerce, theplaying of Harper at left end was the
outstanding feature. He also punted
for his team and brought it out of
danger several times by some good
boots.

Berson and Columbia win be the
opposing teams in the second game
of the season this afternoon.

The lineups: ,
Wa hinpton (7fl Comme-r- e ( 0..Trvine Rf- - llarprrHnyn KT'
Mnutz ft'"' - Bonad pur
R.- DanaMrKlhany 11 'R
Kcott . . LTlt YatpfrtfsoHrpnks . r .I.KR SmithHaak . Q MatinMvprs c - . . . . l.TIR J. KopninprHur'lturt r' Uridrr (cKronen . . RHt i;a!po
Washington 27 14 14 !?C'ommpro o 0 0 0 0

P'lf.Mltution "Washington. .lnn fnr
ai. a, rnpv, .iirr.iitan-- or Jenspti. Snn-r- r

for H tir' hi rt. ,a kp for Hank, Star-lMic- k
for French, anil FUkpr lor Mvprs

I'nmmerc, Fehse for Adamstor Smitlr. Pavtp for Va'iprro. Kmitii forAdam. KeppincPr for Vt hspe. Smith fori
Bon.-tdenr- . Arlms for Smith. tVhsee foriKppp!npr. an-'- (Jurinn for Adams.nffioiaJ' Orover Francis, rpfprfp; Hill3Io!nn. umpfrer'SorpPatit ravi. hfati!inps- -
man: A. H. Burton and " Schneider-nun- ,

timers.

feCOKE BOARD FANS CONVENE

Sun tiods Tlu-on- Gallery at lleilig
to Watch Opener.

A distance of more than 3W0 miles
doesn't bother the true baseball' fan
much. Yesterday morning at the-Heili- g

theater Portland "bugs" got
all the thrills of watching a world's

series battle through the medium of
Billy Pangle's ingenious electric score
board, which recorded Cleveland'svictory over Brooklyn play by play
6oon after they took place in far-away Ebbets field.

Shortly after 10 p'clock. when a
Western Union direct wire began car-
rying preliminary accounts of thegame, a large crowd of enthusiastswere on hand, the bleacher regularsfilling the gallery from force of habit.
Cleveland was easily the favorite of
the majority of the fans, and theirJudgment was vindicated, although a
small but loyal Brooklyn following
supported the Dodgers to the end.

Tris Speaker. Cleveland pilot, was
given a big ovation on his first ap-
pearance at the plate, and a littlelater a burst jot rooting showed that
Ivan Olson, former Beaver, now play-
ing shortstop for Brooklyn, was not
forgotten by his admirers here.

PIGSKIN FLYING ON COAST

ELEVENS OF NORTHWEST AND
PACIFIC NOW IN ACTION.

Oregon Agricultural College and
University of California Will
Play in Portland October 3 0.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Oct. 5. Pa-fic- ic

coast football gridirons these
days are serving as training grounds
for college and university teams be-
ing whipped into shape for the com-
ing games of the 1920 season. By
the end of October all the elevens
will have swung into the race for the
season championship.

A schedule of the' rn

games follows:
October 9
T'nfver?!ty of Washington vs. Whitman

CoIIpbp at Seattle.
California vs. St. Mary's college, at

Berkeley.
Stanford University vs. Olympic club,

at Stanford.
Oregon Agricultural college vs. Pacific

university, at Corvallls.
Montana State college vs. Montana Wea-leja-

at Boaeman.
October 16
Oregon Aggrtes vs. Multnomah Athletic

club, Portland, at Corvallia.
University of Nevada vi. California, at

Berkeiey.
University of Montana vs. Washington,

at Seattle.
University of Southern California vs.

Stanford, at Los Angeles.
University of Idaho vs. Washington

State college, at Mbecow.
Pomona college vs. Redlands, at Po-

mona.
Whittler college a. Occidental, at Los

Anpclea.
Montana State college vs. Montana

School of Mines, at Butte.
October -- 3
University of Oregon vs. Idaho, at Eu-

gene. 0
Washington vs. Oregon Aggies at
University Southern California vs. Oc-

cidental, at Uos Angeles.
University of Utah vs. California, at

Eerkeley.
Stanford vs. Santa Clara, at Stanford.
Montana School of Mines vs. South Da-

kota School of Mines, at Butte.
Utah Agricultural college vs. Montana

State, at Bozemun.
October 30
Oregon vs. Stanford, at Stanford.
Oregon Aggies vs. California, at Port-

land.
University of Montana vs. Washington

State, at Pullman.
Utah vs. Nevada, at Salt Lake.'
University Southern California vs. Po-

mona, at Pomona.
Idaho vs. Whitman, at Walla Walla.
Montana State vs. Gonzaga college, at

Boxeman
November 6
California vs. Washington State, at

Berkeley.
Stanford vs. Washington, at Seattle.
Montana vs. Whitman, at Walla Walla.
Montana Mines vs. Montana Wesleyan,

at Helena.
November 13.
Oregon vs. Washington, at Eugene.
Oregon Aggies vs.' Washington. State,

at Pullman.
University Southern California vs. Ne-

vada, at L.os Angeles.
Montana vs. Montana State, at Missoula.
Santa Clara vs. Multnomah club, at

Portland.
Montana Mines vs. Utah Aggies at Lo-

gan.
Stanford Freshmen vs. California Fresh-

men, at Stanford.
November 20
Oregon vs. Oregon Aggies, at Corvallls.
Stanford vs. California, at Berkeley.
Pomona vs. Occidental, at Los Angeles.
Idaho vs. Montana, at Missoula,
November :i5 (Thanksgiving)- -
Santa Clara vs. Nevada, at San Fran-

cisco.
University Southern California, . vs. Ore-

gon, at Pasadena.
Washington State vs. Nebraska univer-

sity, at Pullman.
November 27
Washington vs. Dartmouth college, atSeattle.
Idaho vs. Conzaga, at Spokane.

BROOKS DEFENDS ARL-ET-

Manager Says Woodmen Ready to
Play Hesse-Marti- n Team.

PORTLAND, Or.. Oct. 5. (To 'the
Sporting Editor of The Oregonian.)
In answer to Manager Cherub Low-rey- 's

statement printed In your
paper, I wish to state that the Arleta
Woodmen of the World baseball team
has met the Hesse-Marti- n team in
three league games and defeated
them two out of three. I also wish
to state that our protest was against
the Crown-Willamet- te team and notagainst Hesse-Marti- n.

Protests are brought up at theregular meetings of the PortlandBaseball association and acted upon
by the board of managers. This pro-
test was granted us and the game
with Hesse-Marti- n was ordered to be
played at Columbia park the follow-
ing Sunday, at which time Arleta met
and defeated the Hesse-Marti- n team
in a (rood clean s'nma

It appears to me that if Mana.orl
Lowrey had any kick coming that he
would have had a special meeting
called before the game, which was
his privilege.

Manager Lowrey had articlesprinted In the Mount Scott paper to
the effect that his team was going
to give Arleta a good beating, and
also instructed me and my players
before the game that they were
going to show us who were thechampions.

IfCherub Lowrey has the wonder-
ful championship team he claims to
have it would seem that he would
have had an easy time defeating
Arleta.

The championship of the class
Double-- A league has been awardedus by virtue of our victory over the
Hesse-Marti- n team and I wish to say-tha- t

we are ready to defend that title
in a three-gam- e series against Hesse-Marti- n

or any other semi-pr- o team
in Oregon. R. F. BROOKS,

Manager Arleta Woodmen
of the World.

CLEVELAND GETS BILLIARDS

National Class A Tourney to Be
Played in February.

NEW YORK. Oct. 3. The executive
committee of the National Associa-
tion of Amateur Billiard Players to-
day awarded the Cleveland Athletic
club. Cleveland. O.. the next holding
of the national class A 18.2 balk
championship tournament. The event
will be held next February. Percy
N. Collins. Illinois Athletic club, Chi-
cago, is'holder of the title.

The national pocket billiard cham-
pionship tournament was awarded to
the Chicago Athletic association, to
be decided next March, and the na-
tional class C IS. 2 national balk line
championship to National Recreation
rooms. Brooklyn. N. Y., to be played
in December.
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FIRST LOCAL FIGHTS

Of SEASON TONIGHT

Langford to Mee.t Herman Tn

Main Event.

34 ROUNDS ARE CARDED

Boston Tar Ba"by Has Unique Rec-

ord of Having Met Best Men
of Weight for Years.

To.Mr.HTs Boxirs card at
HEILIU THEATER.

Main event, ten rounds Sam
Langford vs. Tiny Herman,
heavyweights.

Semi-fina- l, eight rounds
Weldon Wing vs. Toung Sam
Langford. featherweights.

Special events, six rounds
Baby Blue vs. Frankie Howard,
featherweights; Johnny Coy vs.
Allie Taylor, bantamweights.

Preliminary, four rounds
Georgie Eagles vs. Frankie
Crites. lightweights.

Time, 8:30 P. M. Referee,
Grover Francis. Timekeepers,
George' L. Parker and George
P. Henry.

A card of well-balanc- bouts seems
to be In store for the boxing fans who
will attend the initial show of 1920-2- 1
season under the auspices of the
Portland boxing commission, which
will be held at the Heilig theater to-
night.

Sam Langford of Boston, participant
In some of the hardest fought bat-
tles in ring history during the past
18 years, and "Tiny" Herman, young
Astoria mammoth, will wage warfare
in the main event of ten rounds.

It will be the chance of a lifetime
for Herman. Chet Mclntyre figures
that his heavyweight is due for thetest and should get a thorough one
from Langford. If Tiny can go in and
hold his own with the Boston tar baby
his mark will be made in flstiania.
Sam may not be a spring chicken, but
the boxers that are beating him or
even staying the distance can be
counted on few fingers.

Fnns Want to See Langford.
The majority of those who will trek

to the battle tonight will be there
principally to see Langford In action.
For years he has been fighting the
topnotchers and setting a record of
continuous boxing that has never
been nor is likely to be, equaled.
Not that the rest of the card is not
a hummer, but just because. Lang-
ford is such a figure in boxing that
he is the big magnet. The man who
can batter down Harry Wills, Jack
Thompson, Sam McVey, Joe Jeanette
and others commands respect and at-
tention, and that is what Sara is get-
ting.

Fresh from his two-roun- d k. o. vic-
tory over Andre Anderson, Herman
is ready for the battle of his short
but meteoric career. Everything he
can put on the ball will have to be
brousrht into play tonight if he wants
to come out with the winner's laurels.

Taylor Setsi Fast Face.
Interest in the Allie Taylor-Johnn- y

Coy go of four rounds" Is picking up
considerably since word was received
yesterday of the showing made by
Taylor against Eddie Moore of Seattle
at Aberdeen, Monday night. According
to the reports, Taylor easily won a
six-rou- decision over the Seattle
bantam and proved himself a real
two-fiste- d battler. Coy is liable to
have h'.s hands full with the Bend
lOr.) demon tonight.

The semi-fin- al bout between Young
Sam Langford and Weldon Wing
should furnish the fans with eight
rounds of rapid-fir- e milling. Young
Sam, in his previous bouts, had always
been ready to battle from the first
gong. Wing, In his previous showings,
has on the other hand been content
to stand off and box his opponents,
but according to the. dopesters who
have witnessed his daily workouts he
has changed his style of fighting en-

tirely and will carry the fight to. the
negro featherweight..

Battling Ortega and Lee Matlock,
middleweights, have been matched to
box ten rounds at Benicia the night
of October 14.

"Knockout" Mars, the Cincinnati
lightweight, may never box again.
Mars had his jaw broken In a recent
fight with Blockle Richards and the
physicians state that the bone will
not knit sufficiently well to with-
stand a hard blow.

HERMAN LOSES1 FIGHT PCRSE

Vancouver Refuses to Pay Heavies,
Charging Neither Tried.

VANCOUVER. B. C, Oct. 5 Match-
maker Jack Alleni of the Vancouver
Athletic club yesterday donated to
the city publicity committee $500
representing the fighters' share of the
proceeds of last Friday's match be-

tween "Tiny" Herman of Tacoma,
Wash., and Andre Anderson, In which
Anderson was knocked ont in the
second round of a scheduled
match.

Officials of the club refused to pay
the fighters, charging that Anderson
"quit" and that neither "tried his
best," Mr. Allen said.

ENGLISH STAR WINS GAME

EXTRA HOLES NECESSARY IN
V. S. TITLE TOURNEY.

Mrs. Hurd Wins Feature Match
and Miss Sterling Also

Stays In Play.
'

CLEVELAND. O.. Oct. 6. Mrs. J.
V. Hurd, champion, and
Miss Sarah Fownes, a fellow Pitts-burge- r,

furnished the feature match
ot today's play in the twenty-fift- h

annual women's golf championship
tournament, Mrs. Hurd being the win-
ner one up in 20 holes.

The two stars were all even at the
enC of the eighteenth hole, and when
they drove off for the second time a
large gallery followed them.

After the nlnteenth hole was halved
in six. Miss Fownes had the honor
cf the twentieth tee, and got off a
beautiful drive. Mrs. Kurd's drive
wa.s not high enough and was halted
by the sharp rise. Mrs. Hurd got a
fir, brassie shot and sent her ball
to within about 75 yards of the green.
Miss Fownes played it sa?e with an
iron, approaching to within about 30
yards.

The green on this hole is on a pla-
teau guarded by several sand pits.
On her third. Mrs. Hurd made the
prettiest shot of the day. Tak

ing a chance, she called for a spoon
and lifted her ball onto the green,
on a line for the pin and about
25 feet beyond the cup. Miss Fownes'
third cost her the match, her ap-
proach being short and her ball came
to a stop in one of the sand pits. She
made a great bid to halve the hole
when she got out on the green, about
IS feet from the pin, on her fourth.

Mrs. Hurd was very close on herputt and it was up to Miss Fownes
to hole' a long one to halve it. She
failed.

Miss Fownes had a birdie two on
the eighth hole.

Miss Alexa Stirling of Atlanta, the
titleholder, came through her first
round match without any difficulty
after the first few holes, turning in a
6 and 4 decision over Miss Myriam
Burns, Kansas City girl.

Miws Pease Fenn. Portland. Maine, de-
feated Mrs. J. Turnbull," Philadelphia,
5 and 4.

Mrs. Rrnest Byfield. New Ixndon. de-
feated Mrs. E. P. Harwood. Chicago. 6 up.

Miss Iorothy Klotz. Chicago, defeated
Mrs. A. K. Billstein, Philadelphia. 3 and 1.

Mrs. C. II. Vanderbeck. Philadelphia de-
feated Miss- Lions Kavanaugh, Los An-
geles, 4 and 3.

Miss Edith Cummings. Chicago, defeatedMrs. Thurston Wright. Plttxburg, 3 and 2.
Mrs. W. A. Gavin, New York, defeatedMrs. Arnold Jackson. New York. 3 and 2.
Miss Eialno Rosenthal. Chicago, defeat-ed Mlss Ulenna Collctt, Providence, 2and 1.
Miss Alexa Stirling. Atlanta, defeatedMiss Myriam Burns. Kansas City, 6 and 4.
Mrs. .1. V. Hurd, Pittsburg, defeatedMIhs Sara Fownes. Pittsburg, up. In 20holes.
Miss Mildred Caverly, Philadelphia, de-feated Miss Prances lladfleld, Milwaukee.0 and 4.
Mrs. K. C. Letts Jr.. Chicago, defeated

Mrs. tucene K. Hayes. Cleveland, 7 and 8Miss Marion Hollina, New York, defeat-ed Mrs. Harold foreman, Chicago. 5 and 8Mrs. Quentin Feitner. Now York, de-feated Mrs. II. D. Sterrett, Kansas City
5 and 4.

Mrs. R. H. Barlow, Philadelphia, de-feated Mrs. J. M. Hodges, Memphis, 8and 1.
Mrs D. C. Gaut. Memphis, defeatedMrs. If. B. Law. California. 2 and 1
Mrs Caleb Fox. Philadelphia. - defeatedMrs. L. M. Klnsteader. Idlewlld, 7 and .

NEW BALL STYLETALKED

LASKER IDEA DISCUSSED BY
LEAGUE OFFICIALS.

Chicago Grand Jury Promises More
Revelations as Soon as

World's Series Ends. '

CHICAGO, Oct. 5. Complete reor-
ganization of professional baseball as
proposed in the Lasker plan, which
calls for a civilian tribunal of threepersons not financially Interested in
the game, to replace the nationalcommission, was discttssed today bya group of major league club owners
and officials with Alfred Austrian,attorney for the Chicago Americanand National league clubs.

While no announcement concerning
the meeting was made, it was saidlegal technicalities which would comeup were discussed and that the plan,
with decisions made at today's meet-ing, will be presented to the club-owne- rs

of the National league inNew York tomorrow.
Those present today beside Mr.Austrian were John McGraw, vlee-preside- nt

and manager of the New
York Nationals, and one of the sign-ers of the letter sent out by fourclubs proposing the Lasker plan: A.
H. Lasker. a stockholder in the Chi-cago National league crub and orig-
inator of the plan; President Stone-ha- m

of the New York National leagueclub; Harry Frazee, owner of theBoston Americans: Charles Comiskey,
owner of the Chicago White Sox;
Colonel T. D. Huston and Jacob Rup-per- t,

owners of the New YorkYankees. .
Evidence which officials In- - thestates attorneys office said would

result in indictment of several Na-
tional league baseball players was

the f'nnl f o-, 4 . , . '

day by players and club officials who
icoLiiieu in me inquiry into the baseball scandal.

ThOe will be no indictments for 10
days or more, however, for the juryadjourned after today's session, sub-ject to call, and is not expected tore-conve-

until after the world series.Adjournment was taken because it
was found that several witnesses
scheduled to testify are attending the
series games.

BALTIMORE WINS FIRST

IJENTLEY, UNAIDED, SENDS ST.
PAUL TO DEFEAT.

Three Runs Scored in Eighth Blast
Hopes of American Assooia- -

tion Winners.

BALTIMORE. Md.. Oct. 5. Single-hande- d,

Jack Bentley, Btar pitcher
and first baseman of the Baltimore
International league champions, sent
St. Paul, winner of the American as-
sociation, down to defeat today in the
first game of their post-seas- series.
5 to 3. While his twirling was a bit
loose toward the close, his hitting
was of the "Babe" Ruth type, and
his two home run drives were re-
sponsible for four of the ftve runs
marked up to his team's credit.

The veteran Charley Hall opposed
Baltimore and he pitched a good
game. Save for Bentley. the re-
mainder of the local squad could do

jmx clocks all the leading
Ball Parks may serve as a
gentle reminder of.when it is
Time for a Clean Pair

the Cigarette
TF you are a cigarette smoker,

and unacquainted with
Lucky Strike, buy a package
today, and find out for yourself
why they are so popular.

You will at once notice the
delicious flavor of Burley to-
bacco, delivered to you abso-
lutely fresh. It's toasted.

little with his curves in the pinches.
Baltimore took the lead in the open-

ing round on a single by Jacobson
and double by Holden. The Saints
evened up In the fourth on Rlggert's
home run. Each club chalked up one
in the sixth.

Singles by Lawry and Jacobson, fol.
lowed by Bentley's second mighty
crash sent home the Birds' trio of
runs in the eighth Inning. Four In-
field hits gave the losers their run in
the closing round. About 7000 fans
witnessed the contest. Score:

R It S
St. Paul ...00010100 1 3 12
Baltimore .10000103 5 9 2

Hall and Hargraves, Bentley and
Styles.

CLUB -- HAS 3 HARD GAMES

Oregon and O. A. C. Will Be Oppo-

nents During Next Two Weeks.
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic

club ftarts off its football eeason

OTPS
like

are the in,
you in or you are
the that was in by

it in, if.

a bee in the of the thin
of wax. in that

it's
so the in" the

is you it by A
and a for

l Guaranteed, try

this year with two hard games. This
the clubmen will tackle the

of Oregon eleven at Eu-
gene and the Saturday they
will meet the Oregon
college squad at Corvallis.

Both contests will be real tests for
the winged M which,
however, looks to
strong this year, ansV may prove to
a tough for the two college
teams.

Manager Dorman has not yet an-
nounced just what players he will
take-o- the trip to Eugene, but the
squad Is expected to number from 20
to 26 players.

The winged M team was
o cancel its proposed trip to Camp

Lewis, where it was slated to tangle
with the soldier eleven

Weal tli Is Lost.
NEW TORK, Oct. B District

Swann, an
into the baseball scandal, said

today he Isy seeking men who, pos- -
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the Tobacco
r 1 aO r

. smokers Lucky
Strike tobacco offers the

flavor as
famous Made
the finest Burley tobacco
toasted pipe.

If you don't know de-
licious toasted Lucky Strike is
ask a tin today, and tastel

Burley tobacco have pores, a sponge. When "it's
toasted" their pores closed, flavor sealed permanently. When

burn Lucky Strike pipe cigarette, releasing
original Burley flavor toasting. Exactly

Heat heat releases
You. know flavor honey with

coating This coating holds delicious honey flavor until
used.
Just toasting process seals Burley flavor. This

preserved until release smoking. wonderful
great discovery smokers.
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following
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aggregation,
be exceptionally

be
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compelled

Saturday.

At-
torney conducting investi-
gation

Please Make
When need garters your dealer

matter course words well together.

Vv GEORGE FROST

pipe

same exceptional the
cigarette. from

its
for your

how

for

The leaves

your
sealed

that. seals

how seals

flavor
process

Saturday

of
Most

Makers, Boston

which means that if you don't like LUCKY STRIKE
you can get your money back from the dealer

sessed of knowledge of the alleged
"fixing," reaped, a harvest of dollars,
only to lose it here on a fake oil
stock tip.

Abe Attell, former pugilist, sought
by agents of the district attorney's
office, is expected to appear tomor-
row before the Nassau county- - grand
jury.

Ttoblnsorsi and Hammer Draw.
LOS AXGELES. Oct. 5 Willie

Robinson of San Francisco, and Ever
Hammer of Bakersfield, lightweights,
fought a four-roun- d, draw here to-
night.

BOXING
TONIGHT TONIGHT

HEILIG THEATER
SAM

LANGFORD
Coloretl Heavyweight Champion

of the World
VS.

TINY

HERMAN
10 ROUNDS 10

4--0t- Steller Bouts- -4

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT
HEILIG THEATER

in
UfiXtftX CO..

A. Ilium-ea- t Kinds of T.ansdr,
4 Different Prlca

EAST 494

Phone Your Want Ads to
The Oregonian

Main 707U v Aut. 560-9- 5

15

Have You
Bought
Your

Perfection
Tires

Yet?
Don't Skid Get an

SOOO-Mi- le

Real Non-Ski- d

Clean, First-Grad- e Tire .

at
HALF PRICE

Ford Tires.. 310.62
Ford Tubes.? 1.68

All Other Sizes

50 60
BELOW PRICE

Also
Red or Gray Tubes

HALF PRICE
41

Don't delay; a small,
deposit will hold a tire
for you.

PERFECTION
TIRE CO.

Tenth and Stark Sts. :


